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Nine Eminent U.N.B. Painters 
Descend On Swamp 

Under Cover of Darkness

NEWS IN BRIEF OBSERVATIONS FROM A 
THIRD - STOREY WINDOW(By the man with an imagination) TRUEMAN 

TO ADDRES 
COUNCIL

‘Tis said that a session, (one 
hour') at "Ma" Bailey's is more 
valuable in obtaining clues than a 

I week’s lectures, and there are some 
fellows that are trying this sys
tem.

It is with great interest that we hear that our hawk-nosed 
hog caller (known under several aliases eg, stone face __

posts and other minor structures. The New York Philharmonic has l’ownclum countenance etc.) has gone to represent the Maritime
Needless to say. the job was done competition in the residence with Krov*nces at the 1 oronto Winter Fair.

A much appreciated (?) visit to ,in1 firÇ"enslne red and midnight the Half-Asked Quartet going night It would appear that the student body who had selected
Mount A. was made by a group of b c . Theae ,bri8ht hue8 also and day. What harmony, -, ton- our S.R.C. treasurer with such enthusiasm and décision hnd 
nine leading artists representing eft tbe 1 1,1 a 1 k on unmention- ette, a trumpet, a clarinet and an . . , . , . . . ec slon ha(I
all faculties and consisting of one ab,e l,orlions °f the anatomy of accordian. (Solid!) Maybe they maa® no error m their choice. The dynamic personality oc- 
freshman, six sophomores, and two tw<) of topside crew who slid could be hired for the Residence cupying that position has never hesitated to use his purse
juniors, on the weekend of Nov. 5. a£!'°98 a f|eshly painted crossbar. Formal........... (Date set for Dec. 2.) strings as a garrot. It might be a favourable setun for his

Since the Mount A game here, a Wh®n .tbe redecorating was com- Talking of music, I don't think fr:.n5-_{f he had lavouraoie setup tor his
group of students with artistic am- p eted tbe appearance of the any knew that Gerow was a gifted . atl an^ “tends.
bltions were seen running around Mount A- campus was greatly im- drummer, akin to Krupa, until the There is a fellow that we, all of us, know whose corpulent 
the campus grinning fiendishly ,’,oved: Their mission completed, train trip to Mt. 'A.' Aulder had a personality and obese character are very often to the front 
and whispering about paint, and the Palnters îetired tu Moncton to statement to make, "I don’t remem- amon{r ramrus chemiete Th^ D , V , D. . . , t
brushes, transportation and maps spend wbat was left of the nislu 1 her being so good." .... among campus chemists. The Pre-meds and Biologists who
of the swamp. After many secret in much needed sleep, having ob students who read the Bruns- h3d Cyed Wlth îealous desire this singular cadaver (often the
meetings, elaborate plans were It JJ1-61'6 w th staunch wickan have been counting the proposed subject for a gibbet) must now listen with nostalgia
drawn up and the group left Fred- supporters. three story bu„dings in thjs met. tQ the harsh grating of his voire and the w aericton hy diverse means Friday, The next day about noon the ropolis, trying to locate the fanat- . f g ^ ce and the clocking of his dense-
Nov. 4th. They met. on the high- j courageous nine returned to the ical columnist who is supposedly ness trom tne Chemistry side of the fence, 
way just East of Moncton in the scene of their nocturnal activities, peering from that point of vantage 
wee small hours of Saturday Morn- ITPon their arrival, they were with his note book in hand, 
ing. Here the crews divided the greeted by some bewildered (their
paint and brushes. According to usual state of mind) (Phew!)
plan, they met outside Sackville Mount A. students (pass the air-
where the occupants of one car, wick) who wanted to know who
arriving twenty minutes before the ,lle blankety-blank painted the 
others, hatched a little joke (?) goalposts. With looks of injured 
to punish the others for their tard- I innocence our heroes proceeded to 
iness. When (he others arrived, examine their handiwork. Instead 
they were told that a howling mob of the gorgeous Red 'n Black, 
with torches was anxiously await- l)ale !>ink and grey adorned the| 
ing their arrival. The latecomers posts. The swamp rats, working 
recconoitered and reported that with unexpected speed, had paint- 
while no mob was to be seen, the ed the posts with a coat of gleam- 
rear of Trueman House was lit up ing white which almost succeeded 
like a Christmas tree and the foot- in covering our beautiful colors, 
hall field seemed as bright as day. Due to the inherent inability of 
After a half hour's wail the occup- | the swampers to keep their mouths 
ants of the first car decided to see 1 shut, most of the visitors from Up 
for themselves. Tills crew report the Hill were informed of the dar
ed that the place was as bright 
ever.

car-
lA splash by splash account by 

Rembrant and Picasso Phorester).
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FRESHI
LECTURE SEf 
ANNOUNCED

The Sunday series ol 
lectures, which until Chi 
being carried by the Clast 
will comprise the follox 
gramme for the rest of th 

Nov. 20: The martyrdo: 
rates, by Prof. Ian Suti 

Nov. 27: Plato, by Pr 
Stewart.

Dec. 4: Scenes from pi 
at Athens, by Prof. Ian St 
Dec. 11:
Crown”, by Prof. R. E. E 

Dec. 18: Pericles: “Thi 
Speech”, by Prof R. E. E 

The Funeral Speech oi 
is being given a second t 
sponse to a general requei 
lecture which proved of 
ular appeal when read on 
It is felt that it would 
most acceptable reading w 
to close this series on G 
erature.

The observatory welct 
dents and the general 
these lectures. The dooi 
en at 4 p.m. and the ret 
gin at 4.15.

Thanks to a bright light on our campus, (a red one), 
It’s much of the foreigness of Pegi Nichol’s creations has been dis-

^ sr;;:,- =- &£
news which is of interest to us all. *°re a group of admiring novices on the “dapth”, the “coluh" 
The Canadian Poll of Public Opin- and the artistic “pehception” of the naintinps 
ion. made a survey of what girls K 6
(ages 15 to 24) dislike in boys, and 
apparently some misinformed mis
ses said that it was drinking, espec
ially in the Maritimes. This came 

| as quite a shock to those great 
numbers of tee-tot-lers who believe 
that Sadie Hawkin’s Night is the 
only time to drink, and then it is 
only Joy Juice (a concoction of 
cake and cider).

all a matter of calculas. . . .

(Note to readers—we encourage your contributions).
a

Letters . . LITTLE TOPS . . Demosthenes:

! (continued from page three) 
Eastern Townships 41, Moose- 

heads 29.
(Continued from page 2)

EXCERPT Jr. Kigmies 53, Foolish Frosh 32. 
Newman Club 27, Faculty 21. 
Hangovers defeated Frosh Colts 

(default).
Soph Science 39. Residence 36. 

Tues. Nov. 8.
Sr. Foresters 24. Debating Soci

ety 22.
Section I

The Editor,
Somebody asked Hughie Church The Brusnwickan, 

if he was a member of the AAA, U.N.B. 
and he seemed rather disgruntled Dear Sir:

Undaunted hy such unnerv- ' This admirable groun which dis th* question' Ask him your" .Ia a ';ecent lssue of tb8 Bruns-
^^uethe^2ràqu^|^C Sf,;>osTesiniaimon:: of the trip to Sack- «Util ‘mTerv'ations ^From*^

rPîo ÆlutÆ ÏÏeg2!t8(?)rS 1 tuha\r1t^°a7arenx^;\^ soph Science

two groups did a hasty but effect- main anonymous (They had no The latter ave in sreat rte-1 or "Hu,sb'' or Possibly some other Faculty
ive redecorating job on the goal union cards) " Y ” ” ■ mand- scandal sheet? If so, I will bring Newman

"Student pranksters." it is said your attention the fact that it Residence
has not been accredited.

Yours Sincerely,
John Alward

ing deed.a s

Won Lost Played
3 n 3
2 1 3
2 1 3
1 2 3

Sr. Civils 
Sr. Electricals 0 
Section il 
Jr. Kigmies 
Hangovers 
Mooseheads 
Townships 
Foolish Frosh 1 
Frosh Colts 
Section ill

are causing the Fredericton St. 
Andrews Society no end of alarm. 
This all arises from friend Robbie 
Burns reddish tinge, which

1 2 3
3 3i PRE-MEDS 

HEAR ARGUt
... Won Lost Played* * * 3 3upon

close examination looks like paint. 
The next step by these pranksters 
w:ll probably be the painting of a 
Shamrock somewhere on the anat
omy of the beloved bard, and then 
the Society will really have to lay 
down the law.............

THE OBSERVER 3 0 3
2 1 3"■ For some time it has been 

gested that, the Brunswickan would 
have more snap, pop and crackle 
if it were to contain a “Snoop" 
column. Apparently we now have 
that column. Granted that it is an 
addition to the Brunswickan and a 
subject of much controversy. How
ever, it could surely be just as af
fective without resorting to petty 
small talk and insinuating 
ptions. Far be it from me to 
demn the column, I think it’s a 
good idea and more power to the 
“Observor” for his or her audacity, 
but couldn’t we have the chit-chat 
raised from the pre-kindergarten 
level to one which would be just 
as effective without walking all 
over someone’s toes?

Thursday night. Nov. 17 
Med Society held its usu 
nocturnal session in thi 
Lecture room. Dr. Argue 
Science, addressed the g 
presented his views on I 
ion of having a distinctiv< 
Faculty on the Campus, 
felt that a general edu 
much more advantageou 
student entering Medica 
than a cut and dried i 
study. It is at Medical Sc 
specialization Is importai 

Dr. Argue stressed his 
ther by saying that a stu 
a classical education and i 
sary qualifications to ente 
School, is just as well 
as another who had taker 
course as given in othei 
ions. These views Dr. Arj 
ed out were in answer to 
by certain Sophomores a: 
men who asked why thi 
sity hasn’t any such Pre- 
ulty as already exist in i 
leges across the Dominic 

He also pointed out the 
for the size of the Univ 
had last year we had placi 
er percentage of stude 
most universities of its s 

He spoke quite strongl: 
point and reiterated that 
one of the best univcrslt 
size in Canada, and, "I x 
like to see it become a fe 
verslty for a larger in;

The discussion which 
proved very informative i 
esting to those in attend

2 1sug- 3
&*«„< f! 2 3

0 3 3
Won Lost Played

Frosh Combines 2 
Soph. Foresters 2 
Sr. Foresters 
Debating Soc.
Soph. Engineers 0 
3rd. Yr. Engin’rs 0

TEN TOP SCORERS

■ ,.*j

0 2
0The Red N’ Black Revue is 

ing early this year and will find 
with our pants down if those terif- 
fic acts I've heard so much about 
aren’t ready What about the act 
where Tom Ballentyne plays Fath
er Time, and Bill Dickie Cupid?

Big Tom, (Ballantyne,) has been 
busy planning when and where to 
make some more easy money. He’s 
got the sales technique hut no 
place to pass the hat. He’s going 
to try Devon!

Where should society dances be 
held is causing much debate. 
Should it be Alex Drill Hall, Com
mon Room or Mem Hall? They 
may try the Observatory next.

2I
f if com-

, : ■.•Aéjpj
1 2 3us

* ~4A.. 0 3 3
2 2
2£3! 2

assum- 
con-

M
Player
Little
Bowlin
Cockburn
Baldwin
Boulton
Button d
Gorman
Jardine
Glass
Clouston

Team
Soph. Science 

Newman 
Soph. Science 
Residence 

Mooseheads 
Jr. Kigmies 

Newman 
Sr. Civils 

Jr. Kigmies 
Townships

Points
63
43

§§JS 41
40
40
39
37
36Yours Hopefully, 

Wilma S'ansom. 35
33

LATE AND ABREVIATED

HOCKEY!—photo by Duke
In this sports photo taken at the Mt. A.-U.N.B. rugby game in Sackville. 
Joe Cnurch Is seen in action as he makes an end

S.R.C. DEMANDS ... The Brunswickan Staff wishes to 
thank all readers for their pat
ience. This late abbreviated Bruns
wickan symbolizes 
(?) week-end.

run. (Continued from page one)
AND WHEREAS it would be 

great benefit for the law student 
to be. able to enjoy the social act
ivities and facilities offered lw the 
University Campus;

AND WHEREAS a Law Depart
ment would enlarge the Art’s De
partment at the University, thus 
balancing the Art’s cnrriculam:

AND WHEREAS this Province 
is without the services of a full 
lime academic lawyer, the services 
of such lawyer is needed for the 
purposes of legal research, mem
bers of Royal Commissions and 
writers.... ft is in the public inter
est. that such men be induced to 

| come to this province.
BE IT RESOLVED that the Stu

dent’s Representative Council of 
the University of New Brunswick 
go on record as favouring the trans
fer of the Law Department to the 
main body of the University, thu« 
merging the Faculty of Law with 
the Faculty of Art’s, under the 
direct supervision of full time lect
urers and tlie President of the TTni- 
versity.

AND WE URGE the proper auth
orities to look into the matter and 
give consideration to the above 
resolution in order that immediate 
action can he taken.

Saint John at U. N. B. 
Thurs., York Arena 8.30 

Admission 55 cents

B

Tenders a very happy

Tenders are now called for individual photographs of the 
Senior Class. Must be submitted on or before the 14th of 
November. Pictures to be completed before Christmas. ■fC. K. Smith r;- 'i BBS"rBeaverbrook Residence si

BASKETBALL
FIRST GAME OF THE SEASON

U.N.B. Varsity

PRESIDED 
TO ADDR

«

VS

Farmington State Normal School
LADY BEWERBROOK GYMNASIUM 

SAT. NOV. 19th, 8

Be Sure And See This Stellar Attraction

It has been annou 
MacLeod that Dr. Ton 
ing Wednesday night, 
address to establish a 
and the student body, 
ed to the executives oi 
fore important that all 
therefore important tl 
send representatives t<

.. —photo by Duke
At a special U.N.T.D. parade last week war service medals were pre- 
sented to R. C. N. and R. C. M. R. cadets. Shown above are (I te r) 
Cadets Frank Opasuk, Charles Jaudray, fiobt. William, Dick DICenzo, 
Allan Kaatner and Cecil Fulton. The 
Lt. Comdr. (8B) A. F. Baird, C.O., U.N.T.D.

p.m.

presentation is being made by
!

I


